MAKE YOUR WAY.
GET READY FOR BOUNDLESS OPPORTUNITY

College is your time to set your goals, and then go after them. Your definition of success will be just as unique as you are. And your opportunities should be as boundless as your ambitions.

At Suffolk University in downtown Boston, you’ll find opportunities to expand your studies and open your world around every corner. You’ll gain new insights in our classrooms—that’s a given. But you’ll also experience your education through internships and hands-on learning in our global city. What you learn here will power your success for years to come.

And that’s not to mention all the amazing new perspectives you’ll get just by studying and living in the center of one of the world’s most innovative, culturally rich, historic, sports championship–winningest, and exciting cities.

At Suffolk, you’ll define your own experience, and we’ll always find a way to help you make your way.

IT’S GO TIME.
At Suffolk University, your professors won’t just share facts—they’ll inspire you to think in fresh ways and challenge conventional wisdom. And they’ll activate their professional networks to help you build yours.

Get ready to think outside the classroom, too. At Suffolk, lectures come to life all around Greater Boston. Present your consumer research to execs who need help reaching the Gen Z market. Analyze water samples from the Charles River. Suffolk students do all this and more. How will you make your mark?

And while you gain field-specific knowledge, you’ll learn how to make yourself heard. Suffolk students excel at giving presentations, communicating and collaborating with their peers, solving problems, and thinking critically. With these key skills, you’ll be well-prepared for jobs that don’t even exist yet.
If you’ve got the drive, there’s a place for you at Suffolk. Are you the first in your family to go to college? Are you a veteran? Did you grow up in the inner city or a small town? You’ll fit right in.

“I made a goal for myself,” says Briana Forgione. “When I got to college, I wanted to be something bigger than I was in high school.”

For Briana, a Class of 2022 sociology major with a concentration in crime and justice and a psychology minor, though, it was Suffolk and the city at first sight. “You’re walking around with people who aren’t just students,” she says of Suffolk’s prime location in Boston, “so you could see all these different people down the street. That allows you to see such a wider perspective of the world. I was like, ‘Wow, I can do so many things here.’” And she did. Briana mentored students as an Orientation Leader and a RAM Supporter, pointing new students to Suffolk’s many resources so they could adjust to life here too.

“I really enjoy being that person who’s like, ‘Come with me, I’ll help you,’” Briana says. “I want to be that face that introduces students to Suffolk and says, ‘Here’s what we have that’s going to help you be successful.’”

That calling to help others is shaping her professional path as well. Briana put her studies to work as an intern at Suffolk Superior Courthouse. Originally slated to spend a semester learning to be a probation officer, she spent over a year there. “These are people’s actual lives on the line, and these are people’s actual conditions,” she says. “I want to be a very touchy-feely experience. It helped me understand that I want to work with juveniles and people who would be willing to grow from their experiences.”

Whatever you major in, Suffolk classes are purposely small, so you’ll have strong connections with your classmates and professors.

“You’re never on your own in your journey,” Briana says. Her professors didn’t just provide invaluable advice and support. They recognized her high GPA and work ethic with the Sociology Department’s Perseverance Award.

You’ll learn innovative concepts and new ways of thinking. And since our programs are designed to address contemporary challenges, integrate service learning, and promote creativity, you’ll be prepared for success.

Suffolk students give back—not because community service looks good on a resume, but because they care. And our service opportunities are diverse, from the students who build houses for the homeless on their semester breaks, help immigrants file their taxes pro bono, volunteer with children through Jumpstart, and more.

Now that she’s graduated, Briana’s got the confidence, the connections, and the drive to write her own success story. And she’s certainly grown from her Suffolk experience.

“I’ve never had to worry about what the next problem is going to be,” Briana says of her time here. “I’m more, What’s the next great thing that’s going to happen today?”

Suffolk was founded on the values of access and opportunity more than a century ago, and our community is true to those roots. The mission has transformed the lives of our 86,000 alumni and their communities. It will change yours, too.

suffolk.edu/communityengagement
Our planet is more interconnected than ever. To really thrive in today’s world—and tomorrow’s—you’ll need to appreciate and navigate its many cultures. The Suffolk community is global. Our faculty and students come from around the world to teach and learn here in Boston. That means you’ll glean new, eye-opening insights from your professors and classmates alike.

Mohammed Ammar had a problem to fix his first year here. After attending the same school in Saudi Arabia for 12 years, he was now far from home and the many friends he’d made as “a nerd playing soccer.”

Then, a friend mentioned Suffolk’s Global Gateway Program, which introduces first-year students to our campus in Madrid, Spain. Mohammed, a Class of 2022 finance major, submitted his materials on the day applications were due and got in.

He and more than 50 other freshmen spent their first Suffolk spring break discovering Madrid’s landmarks and culture. He also found his comfort zone. “I was not imagining that someone can build a friendship really, really fast like this,” Mohammed says. “I felt that I knew those people for like seven years, not seven days. We became kind of a family.”

Mohammed devoted the remainder of his Suffolk career to helping his fellow international students feel at home at Suffolk. By the time he graduated, he’d served as the treasurer of the Arab Student Association, an INTO Suffolk teaching assistant and math tutor, the international student ambassador for Arab INTO students, and the co-founder and treasurer of the soccer-centric Suffolk University Football Club.

The Global Gateway effect lasted far longer than a week. “After Madrid,” he says, “my life changed. It really gave me a push to engage more.”

You’ll get a whole new worldview on our diverse campus. You can go on travel seminars to the world’s business hubs (and meet with Suffolk alumni working abroad) and have the chance to study abroad on nearly every continent. You might explore leadership and local culture in Barbados with the Journey Leadership Program or volunteer in Southeast Asia over spring or winter break.

The world needs far-sighted, open-minded, culturally aware thinkers. The question isn’t just how you’ll make your mark at Suffolk and after graduation; it’s where.
If you think college is the time to get down to business, the Sawyer Business School is for you.

Greta Thurston had a big idea at Suffolk. Inspired by the middle schoolers she volunteered with, she started Study Buddies Tutoring—her company that matches student-age mentees with college-age mentors.

She has outside funding, too, thanks to our Center for Entrepreneurship’s 2021 Suffolk Ventures 10K Idea Pitch Competition.

“I just seize opportunities, and things happen,” says Greta, a double major in business economics and political science in the Class of 2022.

She made first place happen by working extensively with her competition coach, management and entrepreneurship instructor Joanna Trainor. Greta relished the challenge—and the prep time. “My freshman and sophomore years,” she says, “it was presentations all the time, which was awesome.” Trainor helped her hone her pitch and tackle a timely issue. “How do you fill the room and engage the audience on camera?” Greta remembers wondering. The secret is to stand up and imagine you’re in the same room.

Greta was on a family vacation in Florida when competition day dawned. She went to the beach by herself at 6 a.m. to memorize her speech. And then, she logged into Zoom and felt her training kick into gear. “It was a very cool professional experience,” she says of the competition. Also cool: using her prize money to invest in Study Buddies’ search engine optimization capabilities and social media presence.

Your Suffolk business degree will ground you in everything you need to know for a solid career foundation. Depending on your major, get ready to break down big data, create multichannel marketing strategies, manage wealth assets, or take an entirely unexpected direction.

Our faculty members practice in their fields. From them, you’ll learn how business really gets done. You’ll also learn from area executives who bring their C-suite business challenges to campus for you to solve.

Greta’s academic mentors helped her solve her own business challenges. Bari Bendell, associate professor of management and entrepreneurship, advised her during Study Buddies’ formative months. Greta also counts Christos Makryannis, assistant professor of economics, and Trainor as “people that care and want to take the time out of their day to meet with you and make sure you’re on the right trajectory.”

Whichever goals you pursue at Suffolk, you’ll study within a mile of all of the Big Four accounting firms, just a few blocks from Boston’s Financial District power players like Fidelity Investments and Morgan Stanley, and a quick walk or T ride to the city’s top marketing agencies, healthcare organizations, and tax firms. You can even expand your business worldview on one of our travel seminars.

Now Greta’s got her eyes on her next prize: further expanding Study Buddies’ reach and earning a PhD in economics one day.

Talk about positioning yourself for success.
Organic chemistry scares a lot of students, but not Breno Silva. “Every lecture, everything I studied about chemistry just made me like the subject more and more,” he says.

When he graduated high school, he knew he’d major in chemistry. And he had a very particular kind of college experience in mind. “I wanted to be in an environment that actually felt like a step toward adulthood,” Breno, Class of 2022, says. Suffolk’s downtown location and chemistry labs helped seal the deal.

Breno got to know those labs well as a research assistant for Professor of Chemistry & Biochemistry Denyce Wicht. “This is great practice for the future,” he says of the experiments he ran and analyzed, “but it’s also nice to be in an environment where I can do what I love and put all of this training to actual practice and contribute to the scientific community.”

His faculty mentor helped shape Breno’s post-graduation goals in a big way. “As a first-generation student,” he says, “I never really considered the possibility of going to grad school.” Then Professor Wicht connected Breno, who’s originally from Brazil, with Suffolk’s McNair Scholars Program and encouraged him to successfully apply for the California Institute of Technology’s WAVE Fellows Program. Both initiatives prepare underrepresented students to thrive in master’s and doctoral programs.

Outside the lab, Breno helped his fellow Rams by serving as a McNair Ambassador and as a tutor at the Center for Learning & Academic Success. “I love helping students get to where they need to be,” he says.

Thanks to his Suffolk experience, Breno’s right where he needs to be, too: in Harvard University’s doctoral chemistry program.

Suffolk’s College of Arts & Sciences’ programs will spark your interest, your curiosity, and your intellectual passion. You won’t just read about the American Revolution. You’ll follow the Freedom Trail that unwinds just outside our doors and explore historic sites. Hone your craft on stage or behind the scenes; then, intern at a world-class theater nearby. Those are just a few examples.

Whatever you major in, you’ll study with faculty members who possess a world of knowledge and can’t wait to share their insights—and their professional contacts—with you.

Create new worlds—with words or design software or both. Intern on Beacon Hill or Capitol Hill. Break into broadcast news. You might even save the world, thanks to environmental policy expertise.

You can learn to do all that and more at Suffolk.

There’s an art and a science to picking your perfect major. To really make the most of your college years, you’ll want to study something that excites you and puts you on the path to a successful, fulfilling career.
Fatima “Nina” Peñaflor likes to say that Suffolk University Madrid Campus chose her. And this first-generation college student has a point.

When she applied to Suffolk, she also answered the Common App’s question about study abroad with a ‘yes.’ That made all the difference.

“There were no words, just pure excitement,” Nina, Class of 2023, says of the moment when she checked her email, saw the confetti, and discovered she’d been accepted to Suffolk Madrid.

If you want a truly unique academic opportunity, join the select group of students who start their undergrad careers at Suffolk Madrid. You can soak up artistic masterpieces at El Prado. Witness the Spanish Senate in action. Or map the stars on the Canary Islands.

You’ll find a welcoming, close-knit community at Suffolk Madrid. Nina’s orientation set the tone for her time in Spain. “We’re in a different country. We need each other,” she says of her fellow Rams.

Her studies and interests have come together too. Originally a political science major, she realized two years was not enough. “I really wanted to continue,” she says. She changed her major to international relations and will complete all four years of her higher education at Suffolk Madrid. She’s minoring in Spanish for good measure.

Nina is completely immersed in world affairs as they unfold. “We’re talking in class,” she says, “I’m reading the news, but then I’m also meeting people in person and seeing what they’re seeing, and actually feeling what they’re going through.”

Madrid’s not the only world capital she’s explored with Suffolk. On a school-sponsored excursion, Nina discovered the catacombs of Rome and confronted the Holocaust’s legacy in Berlin.

She has a legacy of her own on campus: she cofounded Suffolk Madrid’s Student Council as a freshman. Now Nina’s looking forward to her second year as an Orientation Leader, helping new students adjust to life in Madrid. Her advice: “Just absorb and learn and be open-minded. Be fearless, but aware.”

Nina’s open-mindedness and cultural perspectives are professional plus factors. A former intern for her mentor, Congresswoman Ayanna Pressley, she spent this summer interning for State Senator Sal DiDomenico. “I wanted to learn what’s going on in Massachusetts and how it works in the State House,” she says. “I can bring valuable information on how the European and Spanish governments work into the conversation.”

Depending on your major, you can spend up to your first two years of studies in Spain before heading back to Boston. And if you study international relations, there’s no need to ever leave: you too can spend all four years at Suffolk Madrid.

Suffolk Madrid will change your worldview—and your life. “This is going to be an experience I will talk about until I’m old,” Nina says. “Honestly, it’s forever ingrained in my heart.”

(Si no puedes leer estas palabras, no te preocupes. Suffolk Madrid courses are taught in English—except for Spanish language classes.)

suffolk.edu/madrid
EARN A DEGREE THAT’S NEXT-LEVEL

Make your degree work for you and your goals. You can do something different to get even more out of your experience here.

Alexandra Kontis knows how to think on her feet. She’s studied the art of presenting research findings—and herself—throughout her first three years at Suffolk. And she’s excited to use her skills in law school a full year ahead of schedule.

The Sawyer Business School’s emphasis on presentations helped this honors marketing major hit her stride. “Having questions thrown at you makes you see projects differently,” Alexandra, Class of 2023, says. “Then you can anticipate more. You might have a million and one backup slides and only end up using five—but you have them to show that you know your stuff.”

Her writing style’s evolved as well. “At Suffolk, they really teach you how to sound more professional,” she says. “I feel a lot more comfortable in terms of writing now.”

She’s helped make new business students feel just as comfortable with their coursework. After taking a class with writing instructor Liane Czirjak, she served as this faculty mentor’s teaching assistant. “I’m so proud,” Alexandra says of her SBS 220 Business Writing students—not least because they followed her advice and began preparing backup slides.

Choosing the Honors Living Learning Community for her first-year housing enriched her studies too. “That was just amazing,” Alexandra says. “You’re mixed with Business School and College of Arts & Sciences students. And then next thing you know, you’re in class with these people. It made life so much better and made projects so much easier to coordinate.”

Now, Alexandra’s beginning a new chapter in her Suffolk story. Her undergraduate education—especially Business Law—has further solidified her long-held goal of becoming a lawyer. She’s been accepted to Suffolk Law through our 3+3 Program.

HONORS PROGRAM
The Honors Program at Suffolk University is designed for talented, motivated students who enjoy academic challenges. Sound like you? If so, you’ll thrive in this community. Honors students enjoy special opportunities to work with top faculty members and often conduct their own specialized research. This experience will prepare you for graduate school, professional success, and beyond.

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Based on your field, your original senior honors project can be a play, fieldwork abroad, or research alongside a faculty member.

SAWYER BUSINESS SCHOOL
Help a local business or nonprofit solve a real-world challenge. Plus, gain in-depth knowledge in special Challenge Courses.

ACCELERATED DEGREES
If you already know where you’re going, why not get there faster?

BACHELOR’S IN 3
Depending on your major, you can graduate a whole year earlier.

FASTER MASTER’S
Our accelerated programs let you earn your combined bachelor’s/master’s degree in five or six years total. Less time = less tuition.

DIRECT TO JD
Is the law your calling? Get to Suffolk University Law School sooner by gaining early admission at the end of your junior year and earning your combined bachelor’s/Juris Doctor degree a year ahead of schedule.
Boston is constantly evolving and filled with the top names in business, tech, media, the arts, and healthcare. These institutions aren’t just nice-to-have neighbors. They’re longstanding partners that regularly find their next interns—and new hires—at Suffolk University.

Boston’s a great place to find your career. It’s also the ideal city to find yourself.

Run, walk, or just hang out along the Charles River Esplanade. Do your homework at your favorite café. Relax on Boston Common. Discover eye-catching street art. Try new treats from a food truck. Then catch your favorite band. These aren’t just great posts. They could be everything you do on Monday in between interning and writing a paper.

At Suffolk, you’ll do more than learn and live in Boston. You’ll grow into who you want to be.
You won’t be bored here.
There’s just too much going on.

“No one is alone on this campus,” Gabriella Carl says. “We’re not cliquey, we’re not judgmental. There are clubs to be joined, made, even founded. There’s a place for everyone, truly.”

She’s doing her part to make sure that’s the case.

Gabriella, Class of 2023, found her scene by declaring her theatre major. She wasted no time taking every theatre class she could and joining the campus improv comedy troupe Who’s Askin’. Gabriella was elected the group’s vice president the second semester of her freshman year and became president the year after. Her on-campus gig complemented her weekend stand-up performances in New York City.

“I love getting to share trauma with random strangers,” she jokes. “Comedy circuits are my thing.”

So’s using her empathy to connect with audiences and her fellow Rams. “Growing up, I had to kind of answer all of the questions I had myself,” she says. “Life doesn’t have a coach or an off button. So, if I can be someone’s friend or inspiration and help them through whatever they’re going through, I’ll do it.”

Gabriella’s compassion plays a starring role in her other campus leadership roles. As vice president of the National Society for Leadership and Success, she helps connect her peers with academic resources and internships. Plus, she founded Off-Broadway on Suffolk, a welcoming space where theatre students and theatre fans can gather to talk shop, perform, or just chill.

Catch Gabriella acting at Suffolk, though, and you’ll see her play against type. “Nine times out of ten, I’ll be playing the antagonist,” she says with a laugh. “When I get on stage, I just love to be the bad guy.”

At Suffolk, you can write editorials that get noticed for The Suffolk Journal. Or maybe you’ll sing our alma mater with the Ramifications. Perhaps you’ll make the journey at the Caribbean Student Network’s annual fashion show. Or network your way to a new internship thanks to your professional association. Maybe you’ll do all of this and be the Rams’ shortstop, too.

The list goes on. And if your dream campus group doesn’t exist yet, we’ll help you start it.

100+ STUDENT CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS, INCLUDING:

- Black Student Union
- Entrepreneurship Club
- Environmental Club
- Greek Council
- Health Careers Club
- Habitat
- International Business Club
- Rainbow Alliance
- Seriously Bent Comedy Troupe
- Suffolk University Dance Company
- Video Game Army
- Women In Business

LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS

- Journey Leadership Program
- Student Government Association
- Leadership through F1 Racing
- LeadChef
- Help Portrait
- Leadership through Sailing
- LeadChef
- Dancing with the Stags
MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME

True story: landmarks like Boston Common and the State House line your way to class here. Want to live in an equally prime address? At Suffolk, you can live in one of our perfectly located residence halls or find the neighborhood that works best for you.

When Omar Rodriguez lived in Miller Hall as a first-year student, his friends and roommates knew just where to find him. “I would love going up at all times of day to the lounge on the 19th floor,” he says. “You can see the whole city.”

Omar, a Class of 2023 public relations major and marketing minor, has an even wider view of Boston now. He and his buddies live in the North End neighborhood. “It’s super convenient and in walking distance to campus,” he says. “There’s always something going on.”

There’s always something going on at Suffolk, too. A few weeks into his first semester, Omar went to the Student Involvement Fair. “It’s like that scene in the movie Pitch Perfect,” he says. “A DJ is in the background, all the clubs gathered around, and everybody’s pulling you in to hear about their club.” He joined Program Council and the Journey Leadership Program on the spot.

When Omar made the move from dorm life to his first lease, decorating came easy. He’s brightened the walls of his apartment with pictures of the many friends he met in Miller and all around campus.

LIFE OUTSIDE THE RESIDENCE HALL

If living in an off-campus apartment or commuting from home’s more your style, you’ll feel welcome here, too. Residence Life and Housing Services can help you pinpoint which neighborhood feels like home to you, find roommates, and learn how to work with landlords.

Think you can’t get involved on campus if you live off of it? Tell that to the president of our Student Government Association. She commuted throughout her first term and just won reelection!
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Kely Maloney has hit his stride. He has excelled on Suffolk’s track and field and cross country teams since his freshman year. “I’ve gotten a lot better in my time,” Kely, Class of 2024, says. “Coach Will Feldman really takes the time to make a unique plan for every individual, and it’s helped. I think that’s one thing that differentiates Division III from Division I.”

Waking up for early morning practice runs can be a slog. Kely finds purpose in every step, though. “Everybody’s kind of sharing in the suffering,” he says with a laugh, “but it all leads to something you can be proud of at the end of the season.” It helps, too, that he became fast friends with his teammates.

Kely’s equally goal-oriented in class. Having grown up making videos and competing in national high school newscast contests, he declared his major in media and film. He’s also minoring in graphic design, thanks to his early interest in news graphics.

“My Production II class brought so many aspects of my life together: video, sports, and telling people’s stories,” he says. Kely aced the course by producing a documentary, aptly titled Will, about Coach Feldman and his first recruiting class—the seniors who graduated in 2022.

As for his own post-grad plans, Kely’s keeping his options open and honing his design skills in Suffolk’s Office of Marketing & Communications. In the meantime, he has more races to run as a Ram.
MAKE IT HAPPEN

Ready to take the next step? We’re here to help.

APPLICATION MATERIALS
» Common Application (commonapp.org) or Suffolk online application (suffolk.edu/apply)
» $30 application fee (waived when you attend an on-campus or virtual visit)
» Essays
» Official secondary school transcript
» One letter of recommendation
» Domestic students: SAT or ACT score report (can be self-reported and is considered holistically)
» International students: Proof of English proficiency via an official score report (only one report needed).

For more information on our testing-optional options, visit suffolk.edu/testoptional.

APPLICATION DEADLINES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Period</th>
<th>Priority Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early action fall freshman applicant</td>
<td>DECEMBER 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular decision fall freshman applicant</td>
<td>DECEMBER 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 1 school application</td>
<td>MARCH 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority financial aid</td>
<td>JUNE 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2023 (transfer applicants)</td>
<td>OCTOBER 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APPLICATION FEES
» Suffolk’s largest institutionally funded program is available to undergraduates based on demonstrated financial need.

GLEASON ARCHER SCHOLARSHIP
Named in honor of Suffolk’s founder, this program provides scholarship assistance to Massachusetts students with financial need and academic promise. The Archer Scholarship is awarded to qualified incoming students who submit the FAFSA.

FIRST-GENERATION SCHOLARSHIP
All eligible first-generation freshman qualify for this $1,000 scholarship.

ALUMNI DISCOUNT
If you have a parent or guardian who is a Suffolk alum, you may qualify for our Alumni Discount which is $1,000 scholarship.

POTENTIAL FINANCIAL AID
- Automatic consideration for institutional merit-based aid.
- Merit scholarships: up to $10,000 per year.
- Scholarships for students with academic promise and financial need.
- Additional awards: up to $2,000 per year.
- Suffolk awards advanced credit for a wide range of exam scores, including:
  - ACT: 1920
  - TOEFL: 88
  - SAT: 3771

If you’re a domestic student, it’s your decision whether to submit your score report. If you do, Suffolk’s codes for official test results are: ACT: 1920, TOEFL: 88, and SAT: 3771

SUFFOLK’S INVESTMENT IN YOU
Whether you’re a domestic or international applicant, we automatically consider you for institutional merit-based aid. Plus, you may qualify for one or more of our dozens of Suffolk scholarships, like these:

- DEAN’S SCHOLARSHIP
- TRUSTEES SCHOLARSHIP
- ARCHER SCHOLARSHIP
- DEAN’S SCHOLARSHIP
- GLEASON ARCHER SCHOLARSHIP
- TRUSTEES SCHOLARSHIP
- DEAN’S SCHOLARSHIP

SUFFOLK’S INVESTMENT IN YOU
- Automatic consideration for institutional merit-based aid.
- Merit scholarships: up to $10,000 per year.
- Scholarships for students with academic promise and financial need.
- Additional awards: up to $2,000 per year.
- Suffolk awards advanced credit for a wide range of exam scores, including:
  - ACT: 1920
  - TOEFL: 88
  - SAT: 3771

If you’re a domestic student, it’s your decision whether to submit your score report. If you do, Suffolk’s codes for official test results are: ACT: 1920, TOEFL: 88, and SAT: 3771

COMING SOON
Schedule your Suffolk visit by going to suffolk.edu/ visit or calling the Welcome Center at 617-973-3122. Please check this website for the most up-to-date dates and offerings.

INFORMATION SESSIONS
Join us in person and online to learn about the admission process, paying for college, landing a job after graduation, and more.

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
While not required, a personal interview—in person or online—is your chance to meet one-on-one with a member of our undergraduate admission team and get your questions answered.

GUIDED CAMPUS TOURS
If you’re in Boston, schedule a tour around our campus with one of our friendly student guides. You’ll see more than where our buildings stand. You’ll see just how close they are to everything our city has to offer.

VIRTUAL TOURS
Navigate our campus at your own pace with our handy interactive map. Each Suffolk building comes to life, thanks to photography, 360-degree interior views, and videos chronicling the ultimate campus mockup—Suffolk Farms! Go to suffolk.edu/university-tour-map to get started.

ATTENTION ROLLING BANDED APPLICANTS

WE’RE TEST-OPTIONAL!
If you’re a domestic student, it’s your decision whether to submit your score report. If you do, Suffolk’s codes for official test results are: ACT: 1920, TOEFL: 88, and SAT: 3771

If you’re an international student who is applying for the fall term, you are required to submit a minimum ACT score of 1920 or SAT score of 3771.

SUFFOLK’S INVESTMENT IN YOU
Whether you’re a domestic or international applicant, we automatically consider you for institutional merit-based aid. Plus, you may qualify for one or more of our dozens of Suffolk scholarships, like these:

- DEAN’S SCHOLARSHIP
- TRUSTEES SCHOLARSHIP
- GLEASON ARCHER SCHOLARSHIP
- TRUSTEES SCHOLARSHIP
- DEAN’S SCHOLARSHIP

SUFFOLK’S INVESTMENT IN YOU
- Automatic consideration for institutional merit-based aid.
- Merit scholarships: up to $10,000 per year.
- Scholarships for students with academic promise and financial need.
- Additional awards: up to $2,000 per year.
- Suffolk awards advanced credit for a wide range of exam scores, including:
  - ACT: 1920
  - TOEFL: 88
  - SAT: 3771

If you’re a domestic student, it’s your decision whether to submit your score report. If you do, Suffolk’s codes for official test results are: ACT: 1920, TOEFL: 88, and SAT: 3771

COME VISIT
Schedule your Suffolk visit by going to suffolk.edu/ visit or calling the Welcome Center at 617-973-3122. Please check this website for the most up-to-date dates and offerings.

INFORMATION SESSIONS
Join us in person and online to learn about the admission process, paying for college, landing a job after graduation, and more.

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
While not required, a personal interview—in person or online—is your chance to meet one-on-one with a member of our undergraduate admission team and get your questions answered.

GUIDED CAMPUS TOURS
If you’re in Boston, schedule a tour around our campus with one of our friendly student guides. You’ll see more than where our buildings stand. You’ll see just how close they are to everything our city has to offer.

VIRTUAL TOURS
Navigate our campus at your own pace with our handy interactive map. Each Suffolk building comes to life, thanks to photography, 360-degree interior views, and videos chronicling the ultimate campus mockup—Suffolk Farms! Go to suffolk.edu/university-tour-map to get started.

ATTENTION ROLLING BANDED APPLICANTS

WE’RE TEST-OPTIONAL!
If you’re a domestic student, it’s your decision whether to submit your score report. If you do, Suffolk’s codes for official test results are: ACT: 1920, TOEFL: 88, and SAT: 3771

SUFFOLK’S INVESTMENT IN YOU
Whether you’re a domestic or international applicant, we automatically consider you for institutional merit-based aid. Plus, you may qualify for one or more of our dozens of Suffolk scholarships, like these:

- DEAN’S SCHOLARSHIP
- TRUSTEES SCHOLARSHIP
- GLEASON ARCHER SCHOLARSHIP
- TRUSTEES SCHOLARSHIP
- DEAN’S SCHOLARSHIP

SUFFOLK’S INVESTMENT IN YOU
- Automatic consideration for institutional merit-based aid.
- Merit scholarships: up to $10,000 per year.
- Scholarships for students with academic promise and financial need.
- Additional awards: up to $2,000 per year.
- Suffolk awards advanced credit for a wide range of exam scores, including:
  - ACT: 1920
  - TOEFL: 88
  - SAT: 3771

If you’re a domestic student, it’s your decision whether to submit your score report. If you do, Suffolk’s codes for official test results are: ACT: 1920, TOEFL: 88, and SAT: 3771
SO. MANY. CHOICES. WHAT’S YOURS?

MAJORS
Accounting1
Advertising
Art History
Biochemistry
Biology
Biotechnology
Health Careers
Marine Science
Business Analytics
& Information Systems2
Business Analytics
Cybersecurity
FinTech (Financial Technology)
Information Systems
Business Economics
Chemistry
Computer Science
Corporate Accounting & Finance3
Criminal Justice4
Economics
English
Creative Writing
Literature
Public & Professional Writing
Entrepreneurship2
Corporate Entrepreneurship
Family Entrepreneurship
Launching a New Venture
Social Entrepreneurship
Environmental Science
Environmental Studies
Urban Environmentalism
Finance2
Corporate Finance
Financial Institutions
Financial Planning
FinTech (Financial Technology)
Investments
Financial Wealth Management1
Global & Cultural Communications
Global Business1
Global Cultural Studies
Culture, Conflict & Communication
Global Business
Interdisciplinary Arts
Regional Practices
Graphic Design
History
Public History
Regional & Global Histories
United States History
History & Literature
Interior Design
International Relations1, 4
Journalism
Law
Management1
Business Analytics
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
Leadership
Nonprofit Management
Marketing5
Digital Marketing
Global Marketing
Product Innovation & Brand Marketing
Sports Marketing
Mathematics
Actuarial Science
Pure Mathematics
Media & Film
Philosophy
Applied Ethics
Political Science6
American Politics1
Political Theory1
Public Policy & Law1
Politics, Philosophy & Economics
Psychology
Public Relations
Radiation Science
Radiation Therapy
Sociology1
Spanish
Studio Art
Theatre

MINORS
Most majors are available as minors. Students may also minor in:
Arts Administration
Asian Studies
Black Studies
Business Law
Classics
Creative Writing
Cybersecurity
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
Education Studies
FinTech (Financial Technology)
Forensic Science
Foundational Studies (Art)
International Business
Leadership
Nonprofit Management
Physics
Public Service
Real Estate
Religious Studies
Social Impact
Social Media
Women’s & Gender Studies
Youth & Community Studies

1 Offered as a 3-year or 4-year degree program
2 Major courses available in evening
3 Some major courses available in evening
4 Offered as a 4-year degree program at Boston & Madrid campuses
5 Course codes may differ

Pre-professional advising is available for students interested in pre-dental, pre-law, pre-medical, pre-optometry, and pre-veterinary.

suffolk.edu/academics
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